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Home and Away

Mission Accomplished
Whitby Parish builds clinic in Thunga, Malawi

H

Gerry Scott CSSp
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OLY FAMILY PARISH, in
great work. The people of Thunga
Whitby, Ontario, Canada,
Parish already know about your effort
under the leadership of Fr.
and will be forever grateful.
Robert Reddy, celebrated its 25th
To the principals, the vice-princiAnniversary in 2005.
pals, the teachers, the secretaries, all
With great energy and enthusiasm
school staffs, our most sincere gratithe parishioners planned many functude for your co-operation and inspitions and activities. In a truly Christian
ration. All of this great endeavor could
and missionary spirit they wanted to
not have been accomplished without
do something for a needy country.
the help of you parents. For your help
A committee was formed headed
and your encouragement to your child
by Mike and Janet Connors. The
many thanks.
Connors called a meeting attended by
And to return to the Sunday Masses
Fr. Reddy, Fr. Gerry Scott CSSp, a regfor a moment: on a Sunday in February
ular week-end helper at the parish,
2007 there was a coin collection for the
and Fr. Locky Flanagan CSSp, Provinclinic at all the Sunday Masses. Another
cial of the Spiritans. Fr. Locky had
$3,000 was raised on that occasion. All
Above: A nurse in Thunga Parish, Malawi, with her patient.
worked for some time in Malawi.
in all, in a little over a year, the parishBelow: The new clinic ready for opening.
Very quickly a project was found: to
ioners of Holy Family Parish raised
build a clinic in Thunga Parish in Malawi.
for your generosity, for your care and conover $34,000 for a clinic in Malawi.
Fr. George Njoroge CSSp, pastor of Thunga
cern for our brothers and sisters in other
On behalf of the Spiritans, Fr. Njoroge,
Parish, sent the blue prints and the estiparts of the world.
and the parishioners of Thunga Parish, our
mated costs of the clinic: between $25,000
And that is not all. Soon all the schools
most sincere thanks.
and $30,000 (CAD).
in the parish got involved. The combined
In particular we want to thank Fr. Reddy
On a week-end in May 2006, Fr. Gerry
efforts of All Saints High School and the
and the committee for their leadership and
launched the fund raising campaign for the
five grade school, St Theresa, St. Mark the
dedication to the project. The people of
clinic by speaking at all the Masses. The
Evangelist, St. Paul, St. Bernard, and St.
Thunga will be forever grateful to you.
following Sunday there was a special collecMatthew the Evangelist, raised a total of
Perhaps there are other parishes around
tion for the clinic. The Sunday subsequent
over $14,000. Most of this money will be
who would like to follow the example
to that Fr. Reddy gave a cheque in the
used to build a water tower for the clinic.
of Holy Family Parish, Whitby, Ontario,
amount of $17,000 for the clinic. It was an
It is not easy to find adequate words to
Canada. ■
altogether astonishing response from the
express our gratitude to all the children
people of the parish. Thank you, thank you
who participated so wholeheartedly in this
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General Statistics of the Congregation
Continent of Origin

Locations
Spiritans

Continent of Appointment

Total
Spiritans

1,215
37
169
11
64
1,389
39
1

Africa
Latin America
North America
Asia
Caribbean
Europe
Indian Ocean
Oceania

1,248
144
248
32
90
1,029
90
33

TOTAL

2,914

TOTAL

2,914

Photo by Paul McAuley CSSp

Africa
Latin America
North America
Asia
Caribbean
Europe
Indian Ocean
Oceania

Libermann Award

O

n Pentecost Sunday, 27th May, the Spiritans assembled
with their friends to celebrate their patronal feast with a
solemn Mass and reception at St. Joseph’s Church, Highland Creek, Toronto. In introducing Jim Hughes of Campaign Life
Coalition, Fr. Gerald FitzGerald CSSp gave the following address:
“The Spiritans struck a medallion some thirty years ago
named after their co-founder Francis Libermann. It is for the
Spiritans what the Order of Canada is for Canada. It is given
to those friends and associates whose lives best reflect the
vision and values of the Spiritans.
Jim became associated with the Canadian Spiritans when
he enrolled in the first class at Neil McNeil High School in
1958. When I joined the staff three years later Jim was the
acknowledged head boy in the school. He was the President
of the Student Council and a close associate of Fr. Troy,
Fr. McCarthy and the other priests at Neil McNeil.
From these early years Jim’s vision and dedication was apparent and it was obvious to his teachers that whatever career
Jim chose, he would dedicate himself to it heart and soul. We
had hopes that the Holy Spirit would give him a vocation to
the priesthood but instead the Spirit drew him to an equally
meritorious life of service.
Jim has spent his life fighting for the rights of unborn children. As a country we are proud of our Charter of Rights.
Through it, the native peoples, refugees, the handicapped,
the sick, the old, the orphans, those in prison, Canadians
interned during World War II and many other groups have
argued and won their rights. Only one group is still in its
personal Guantanamo i.e. the unborn Canadian children. To
this day they have no right to life.
Jim became active in the Right to Life movement and
soon, trusting in God, gave up his employment to work full
time for the cause. His wife and children supported him in
what looked like a foolhardy decision.
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Jim Hughes (left) receives the Libermann Award from Fr. Ted Colleton.

Later Jim founded Campaign Life, a unique Right to Life
movement, to put political pressure on our leaders in the state
and the church to fight to embody the right to life of the unborn in the laws of the country. The length of the fight, the viciousness of the pro-choice elements, the resistance of many of
our leaders, the indifference of so many of his fellow Catholics
and the failure to obtain a breakthrough, have not in the
slightest diminished Jim’s energy and dedication to the fight.
In Jim’s long career in this most Christian of arenas there
has stood beside and supported him every step of the way,
Fr. Ted Colleton, a father, a brother and in his old age, a son
of Jim’s. I call on Ted to confer on Jim Hughes, a most
worthy recipient, the 2007 Libermann medallion.”
After the conferring Fr. Ted and Jim received a very warm reception from the people gathered and Jim expressed his gratitude
and pride at having been honoured in this way.
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Fr. Michael Troy’s
Big Three
Michael Troy was born in October 1917
and was professed as a Spiritan in September 1937. He was ordained a priest in July
1947.
His friends are celebrating his three
great jubilees, 90th of birth, 70th of profession and 60th of ordination in Edmonton, Alberta on October 6th, 2007. For
tickets to this event call Olive Michaud at
780-484- 5933. Good wishes may be sent
to Fr. Michael Troy CSSp Holy Spirit
Parish, 10412-159 Street Edmonton,
Alberta T5P 3A7.

Fr. Jimmy Dunne Celebrates
The parishioners of St. Bernard of Clairvaux Church in Waterford, Ontario celebrated the Golden Jubilee of their pastor Fr. Jimmy Dunne CSSp who was ordained in
1957, with a Mass and Dinner on Sunday July 15th, 2007. Jimmy has served in their
town, part of St. Mary’s Parish in Simcoe, since he retired as pastor of St. Rita’s in
Woodstock. Before coming to Canada, he served as a missionary in Nigeria.
The celebrations were a true measure of the respect and love which the people of
Waterford have for Fr. Jimmy who had celebrated his jubilee in Ireland earlier with
the rest of his ordination class.

An Exciting Appointment
Golden Year Ahead for
Neil McNeil High School
On September 4th, the fiftieth group of
Grade Nine students will enroll in Neil McNeil High School in Toronto. Fathers Troy
and McCarthy welcomed the first students
a half century ago.
The Spiritans still own the school which
is operated in conjunction with the Toronto
Catholic District School Board.
A series of activities for alumni, students, staff and parents, beginning in September and continuing throughout the
year is being organized by a committee
headed by John Shanahan with a Jubilee
Dinner on Saturday May 10th 2008. For
tickets to this event and for a listing of
jubilee events please phone the school at
416-393-5502 #0 or check the website regularly at Neil McNeil High School under
the heading “School News.” The Jubilee
Mass is in St. Paul’s Basilica on Sunday
May 11th 2008.
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American Spiritan Fr. Bill Headley has been appointed the first Dean of the University of
San Diego’s School of Peace studies. His appointment is the culmination of a long international search to find the right leader to bring the University one important step closer to
realizing its dream of building a globally-recognized school to promote social justice and
peace building.
Since 2000 Bill Headley has helped oversee Catholic Relief Services (CRS) relief, development, and justice and peace programmes. Dr. Mary Lyons, President of the University of
San Diego, calls him “a world-class person in every respect” saying “Fr. Headley has led
important interdisciplinary collaborations with leaders from around the globe.”
When he was first approached about becoming Dean,
Fr. Bill hesitated. His work in
CRS had given him an excellent
outlet for his life’s passion: peace
building. But having built a
Peace Program from scratch at
Duquesne University and having
honed his ideas by nearly eight
years of practical peace building
with CRS, he comes with a
vision for the School of Peace
Studies. But he knows he needs
to hear more about the dreams
and expectations of the University community. “It should be
an exciting venture,” he says.
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Canadian Church Press
Awards of Merit
The Spiritan magazine received six awards for its 2006 issues.

General Excellence
It received the prestigious General Excellence Award for
Magazines, achieving first place in that category. The judge,
Dr.R.Osicki, Asst. Professor and Dept. Head of Communications
and Media, Providence College, Winnipeg, Manitoba wrote:
“Excellent design. Intriguing articles from a variety of sources.
Effective use of photography, graphics and typography. This is an
excellent magazine filled with plenty of surprises in content and
design. It serves its intended audience well.”
A great deal of credit must be given to Tim Faller who designs
every issue of Spiritan.

First Place: Poetry Category
Katie Marshall Flaherty’s Poem Pompilio’s Garden won first
place in the poetry section. The judges’ comments include,
“paints a strong, clear picture. I can see Pompilio at work. This
poem works at two levels. Firstly it is a good read from a literary
perspective. Secondly, it puts a face on the needs of many people
in Third World countries.”

First Place: Personal Experience
Doctor Ellen Eiterz’s story, The Tree is Planted in Kolofata
appeared on the page reserved for articles by VICS volunteers
writing from their overseas’ assignments. The judge commented,
“The beautiful images of two children, one lying so still, the other
planting a tree, are unforgettable. The clean, clear, spare writing
does justice to the experience. This intelligent, lively article is a
deserving winner.”

First Place: Theological Reflection

Welcome Fr. Nicholas Twumasi
The Spiritans of TransCanada welcome a new member,
Fr. Nicholas Twumasi CSSp, from Ghana. Nick was a teacher
for three years before joining the Spiritans and after ordination was appointed to live and work in St. Maurice Parish in
La-Accra and to teach in St. Thomas Aquinas Secondary
School. After eight years he was transferred to Toronto at the
request of the Spiritans there who need qualified teachers in
order to continue their commitment to Catholic education
in that city.
Nick will spend his first year here obtaining Ontario
teaching qualifications while getting Canadian pastoral
experience by helping in local parishes at weekends.

The Reverend Brian Pearson of Calgary, an author, musician,
story and Anglican priest awarded Pat Fitzpatrick first prize
for his article Let loose in the World. He commented that the
article was “an effective interweaving of biblical literacy and
historical reference in a narrative that is tight yet engaging at the
same time.”

Second Place: Opinion Piece
The late Fintan Kilbride’s article entitled Learning by Doing was
seen as a “fascinating and moving life story. The message is clear,
with insights drawn from personal experience.”

Third Place: Opinion Series
The personal contributions of Kathy Murtha, Kevyn Ernest and
Fintan Kilbride drew the following comments. “Articles are well
written and edited. The inclusion of scriptural references helps to
explain the basis of the Spiritan missionary movement.”
The editors thank all contributors whose input helped make
2006 a banner year for Spiritan.
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